
TAXES

California Adds New Excise Tax on Gun
and Ammo Sales
California’s new gun tax is similar to the federal �rearms and ammunition excise tax
(FAET), which was �rst implemented in 1919 and is administered by the Alcohol and
Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau.
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By Gail Cole. 

Retail sales of guns and ammunition will soon be subject to a new state excise tax in
California. Under Assembly Bill 28, which Governor Gavin Newsom signed into
law on September 26, 2023,  an 11% tax will apply to gross receipts from retail sales of
ammunition, �rearms, and �rearm precursor parts starting July 1, 2024. Revenue
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generated by the tax will be deposited in a new Gun Violence Prevention and School
Safety Fund.

California’s new gun tax is similar to the federal �rearms and ammunition excise
tax (FAET), which was �rst implemented in 1919 and is administered by the Alcohol
and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB). The FAET is 10% of the manufacturer’s
price for pistols and revolvers, and 11% of the manufacturer’s price of other portable
weapons, shells, and cartridges. It applies to �rearms and ammunition for domestic
use barring certain exemptions, for example, businesses producing fewer than 50
guns per year are exempt from the FAET.

California �rearms and ammunition excise tax requirements

As set forth in AB-28, the excise tax is imposed on licensed �rearms dealers, �rearms
manufacturers, and ammunition vendors. The rate is 11% of the gross receipts from
the retail sale in California of any �rearm, �rearm precursor part, or ammunition,
with certain exceptions.

Gross receipts from retail sales of guns, ammo, and �rearm precursor parts sold to an
active or retired peace of�cer — or any law enforcement agency employing that
peace of�cer — are exempt from the tax.

Also exempt from the tax: Gross receipts from the retail sale of any �rearm, �rearm
precursor part, or ammunition by any licensed �rearms dealer, �rearms
manufacturer, or ammunition vendor in any quarterly period in which their total
gross receipts from the retail sales of �rearms, �rearm precursor parts, or
ammunition is less than $5,000.

The California Department of Tax and Fee Administration (CDTFA) will administer
the new gun tax. Taxes must be remitted quarterly, and tax returns must be �led
electronically. To facilitate the administration of the excise tax, AB-28 requires the
California Department of Justice (DOJ) to give the CDTFA the names and business
locations of all ammunition vendors and �rearms dealers and manufacturers
licensed by the DOJ in the state by March 31, 2024.

California �rearms and ammunition excise tax certi�cate of registration

Starting July 1, 2024, California dealers and manufacturers of �rearms as well as
ammunition vendors must obtain a valid �rearm and ammunition excise tax
certi�cate of registration from the CDTFA. Registration will occur electronically in a
yet-to-be-determined form.
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There will be no registration fee, and the certi�cate of registration will not expire.
However, the certi�cate can be canceled or revoked by the CDTFA should a business
fall out of compliance.

Copies of the seller’s permit and certi�cate of registration must be given to the
California Department of Justice as well as the licensing authority of applicable city
and/or county governments.

California already requires businesses that sell guns and ammunition in the state to
obtain a valid state seller’s permit in addition to a valid federal �rearms license and
any necessary local licenses.

Are guns taxed in other states?

California will be the �rst state in the country to levy a statewide excise tax on guns
and ammo when AB-28 goes into effect. However, guns and ammunition are
generally subject to sales and use tax in all states with a general sales tax unless a
speci�c sales tax exemption applies. For example, certain ammunition and �rearms
are temporarily exempt from sales tax during Second Amendment sales tax
holidays in Louisiana and Mississippi.

Some states also impose a fee or special tax on guns, ammo, or related items. For
example:

Alabama has a license tax on �rearms and ammunition dealers; the rate varies
depending on the population of the county where the dealer operates
Pennsylvania imposes a $3 �rearm sales surcharge on the purchase of a �rearm
subject to tax; the fee is administered by the Pennsylvania State Police.

And there’s precedent for taxing guns and ammunition at the local level. For
instance:

Cook County, Illinois, levies a $25 tax on each eligible �rearm purchased in the
county, a 5-cents-per-cartridge tax on center�re ammunition, and a 1-cent-per-
cartridge tax on rim�re ammunition.
Seattle, Washington, imposes a $25 tax on each �rearm sold at retail and a 2-cent
or 5-cent tax on ammunition sold at retail, depending on the caliber.

Both these taxes were challenged but allowed to stand.
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AB-28 explains that the California gun tax will “provide dedicated revenue to sustain
and expand effective gun violence prevention, healing, and recovery programs for
families and communities across California, particularly in communities most
disproportionately impacted by gun violence.” The bill describes the tax as “a modest
and reasonable tax on a pro�table industry whose lawful and legitimate business
activity imposes substantial harmful externalities on California’s families,
communities, and taxpayers.”

Not everyone considers the tax to be reasonable. The California Ri�e and Pistol
Association opposes the tax and reportedly intends to �le a lawsuit to challenge it if
Governor Newsom signs it into law.
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